Introduction
[2] A number of studies have documented long-range transport ''events'' from Asia to North America. During such events various combinations of dust, aerosols, and gaseous chemical pollutants are transported across the Pacific with minimal dispersion en route. Spectacular dust events have been observed from satellite, and the corresponding particle burdens have been measured over North America [e.g., Merrill et al., 1989; Husar et al., 2001; McKendry et al., 2001; Tratt et al., 2001; Vaughan et al., 2001] . Such events have been explicitly modeled in detail [e.g., Jaffe et al., 1999; Hacker et al., 2001; Uno et al., 2001; Gong et al., 2003; Jaeglé et al., 2003; Zhao et al., 2003] with emphasis on matching simulations to observations. Less spectacular, but potentially more important, is the transport of chemical pollutants from the industrialized regions of east Asia. The Asian outflow of pollutants has been the focus of the February -April 2001 TRACE-P aircraft mission (for an overview, see Jacob et al. [2003] ), and the trans-Pacific transport of these pollutants can also occur episodically [Yienger et al., 2000; Jaffe et al., 2001 Jaffe et al., , 2003 Price et al., 2003; Heald et al., 2003] . While dust transport events to North America usually also carry pollution, pollution and dust events need not coincide since they come from physically separate sources. There have also been measurements over western North America of chemical species associated with biomass burning with possible origins in the wild fires of Siberia Kajii et al., 2002; I. Bertschi et al., manuscript in preparation, 2003] .
[3] Observed transport events are episodic in nature for several reasons. For some species such as dust, the source itself is episodic (soil has to be very dry and a storm has to inject the dust into the boundary layer) [e.g., Prospero et al., 2002; Zhao et al., 2003] . Similarly, wild fires do not burn constantly or with steady intensity. For industrial pollutants, however, the source is only slowly varying and a long-range transport event occurs if the flow allows transport with minimal dispersion and limited chemical destruction of the species. In addition to these episodic events, Asian pollutants are constantly transported in lesser concentrations to North America, where they contribute to the ever-present background pollution [Berntsen et al., 1999; Jacob et al., 1999] . Actual tracer mixing ratios of specific species are determined by the combined effects of transport, source variability, and chemical processing. Our aim here is to isolate the role of transport from all the other factors.
[4] In this work we do not model transport events for specific gases and particulates. Instead, we address statistical questions: What is the climatological transport of air after it has had contact with the source regions of interest? What constitutes a transport ''event'' and how likely are these? What features of atmospheric flow result in particularly effective transport from east Asia to North America? To help us answer these questions, we focus on the transit-time probability density function (pdf), G, which is a tracerindependent transport diagnostic [Hall and Plumb, 1994; Holzer and Hall, 2000] . This approach has strong advantages over trajectory analyses, because it accounts for all possible paths from the source region to any point in the atmosphere. The transit-time approach takes advantage of an atmospheric transport model's full transport operator including parameterized small-scale transport usually ignored in trajectory analyses. Trajectory analyses typically cannot quantify dilution because of entrainment and mixing en route, processes that are naturally built into G. The pertinent properties of G are summarized in the following section.
Transit-Time pdf
[5] The transit-time pdf, G, is defined so that G(r, tj, t 0 )dt 0 is the mass fraction of an air parcel at point r and time t that had last contact with a specified surface, , during the time interval between times t 0 and t 0 + dt 0 . An example of a contact surface, , that we will be interested in is the land surface of industrialized east Asia. If we imagine a macroscopic parcel of air as being composed of microscopic fluid elements that keep their identity over the timescales of interest, or ''particles'' for short, then G(r, tj, t 0 )dt 0 is the mass fraction of particles that had a transit time between t À t 0 and t À t 0 + dt 0 to travel from to r.
[6] If all the particles traveled along a single trajectory of length L at average speed v, then G would be a delta function peaked at L/v, that is, we would have
is the Dirac delta function. Atmospheric transport is, of course, much more complex than a conveyor belt along a single trajectory. The transit-time pdf is not sharply peaked but typically very broad reflecting the fact that the particles of origin in a given air parcel will have taken an infinity of different paths through the fluid. Transit along some paths is rapid, along others it is slow. Borrowing from the vocabulary of mathematical physics, we refer to t as the ''field time,'' and to t 0 , as the ''source time.'' It is important to note that generally G has separate dependencies on t and t 0 . Only for stationary flow is G a function of transit time, t À t 0 , only.
[7] It is straightforward to calculate G as the mixing ratio of a synthetic passive tracer subject to special boundary conditions (BCs) [Hall and Plumb, 1994; Holzer and Hall, 2000] . The pdf, G, obeys the passive-tracer transport equation
which has no explicit sources (zero right-hand side), and where T is the linear transport operator representing the advective-diffusive flow of the atmosphere (some form of diffusion is always necessary to model the pseudo-random nature of the flow on the smallest resolved scales [e.g., Hall and Holzer, 2003] ). Equation (1) is solved subject to the boundary condition (BC)
for r on . On all other boundaries, G is subject to the natural zero-flux BCs of the fluid domain. Note that G(r, tj, t 0 ) = 0 for t < t 0 since there cannot be a response before the pulse has occurred. The d-function BC of equation (2) labels, or ''marks,'' fluid elements that make contact with at t = t 0 with the tracer G. Marked fluid elements retain their marking until they make contact with again, when they lose their marking since the BC of equation (2) sets G to zero on for t > t 0 .
[8] If one goes back infinitely far in time, one can be certain that every fluid element comprising an air parcel will have had contact. Consequently, the mass fraction of air that had contact with at any time in the past must be unity, that is, G is properly normalized with
Note that the integral of equation (3) is performed over source time, t 0 , at fixed field time, t. While it may be tempting to interpret G as a function of t (for a given pulse at t 0 ) as a transit-time pdf, this would be correct only for stationary flow. For stationary flow, G depends on t and t 0 through t À t 0 only, so that one can switch integration variables and replace the integral of equation (3) with R 1 t 0 dtG(r, tj, t 0 ). However, on the timescales considered here, atmospheric flow is highly nonstationary, so that one must use equation (3).
[9] A very useful property of G is that it is a propagator of time-dependent BCs for mixing ratio on , provided these are spatially uniform over . Given a time series c (t 0 ) for mixing ratio on , the mixing ratio at any other point r in the atmosphere (the ''response'' to c ) can then be obtained from the convolution
Finally, G is intimately connected to the Green function of the transport operator, which provides a general framework for the analysis of G [Holzer and Hall, 2000] (see, e.g., Morse and Feshbach [1953] for a general treatise on Green functions).
Numerical Calculations of
To compute the transit-time pdf, G, we use the Model of Atmospheric Transport and Chemistry (MATCH), a threedimensional global model of the atmosphere developed by Rasch et al. [1997] . MATCH uses the mass-conserving Split Implementation of Transport Using Flux Integral Representation (SPITFIRE) flux algorithm [Rasch and Lawrence, 1998 ]. MATCH has the same kind of parameterizations for sub-grid processes as state-of-the-art general circulation models (GCMs), such as convection and boundary-layer mixing. However, MATCH is an ''off-line'' model that does not integrate prognostic momentum equations, but instead uses predefined winds and BCs as may be obtained from observational analyses or GCMs. We drive MATCH with the reanalysis data from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) [Kalnay et al., 1996; Kistler et al., 2001] and run MATCH at the resolution of the T63 NCEP data: a Gaussian grid of 94 latitudes and 192 longitudes ($1.9°Â 1.9°), with 28 hybrid levels up to $3 mb.
[11] For our choice of contact surfaces, , limited computational resources make it impractical to be comprehensive in covering all Asian surface regions where air may be labeled with measurable tracers. We therefore limit our focus to transport from three contact surfaces in east Asia that approximately coincide with sources of measurable tracers of particular interest to the central west coast of North America. (a) The ''pollution region,'' P : This region was chosen to approximate the surface area of east Asia with the heaviest industrial pollution. As a proxy for such pollution, we considered SO 2 emissions. However, we emphasize that it is not our aim to produce a contact region that represents an accurate map of SO 2 emissions. Instead, we merely wish to identify a region of east Asia where boundary-layer air is likely to be injected with pollutants. Accordingly, we base our choice of P only loosely on the 1°Â 1°SO 2 inventory of Benkovitz et al. [1996] according to the following rules, which are arbitrary, but which allow an objective definition of P and to which the choice of region is not very sensitive: Inventory grid points with emissions above 1000 kg/yr/grid point (the units of the data set) are included, the resulting field is area averaged to the MATCH grid, we limit to 20-44°N, east of 100°E, and ''holes'' in the resulting are ''filled in.'' (b) The ''dust region,'' D : This is the region where boundary-layer air is potentially labeled by desert dust. We define D as the bare land whose elevation is below 3 km as determined from the NDVI-derived land-cover data set prepared by DeFries and Townshend [1994] . (c) The ''fire region,'' F : Finally, to investigate the transport of air from Siberia which could potentially be labeled by a chemical bio-mass-burning signature, we chose for F the land surface contained in (45.7-61.0°N) Â(125 -140°E). Most large springtime fires are observed in this area, which accounted for 90% of the total emissions from fires in 1998 [Kajii et al., 2002] . Figure 1a [12] Several comments about our choices for are in order. Southeast (SE) Asia is well known to be a significant source of springtime biomass burning [e.g., Duncan et al., 2003] . However, we excluded SE Asia from consideration here not only because of computational limitations, but also because observational studies suggest that direct transport from SE Asia to the central west coast of North America is rare . While our choice of F is motivated by trying to understand the transport of air that is potentially labeled by biomass burning, we acknowledge that the smallscale flow associated with fires, such as buoyancy-driven updrafts over hot spots, will not be captured by the MATCH transport operator. We make no attempt here to parameterize fire processes, and treat F on the same footing as P and D . Sensitivity to missing fire processes is further discussed in section 5.
[13] We emphasize that the contact regions, , are not used as emission sources for actual trace species. It is not our aim here to simulate tracers characteristic of biomass burning, industrial pollution, or dust. Instead, we use the regions to compute G, the pdf of transit times since fluid elements had last contact with these regions. (The synthetic tracers employed to calculate G are also not injected with any predetermined emission fluxes, but instead are constrained to satisfy pulse boundary conditions on mixing ratio; see section 2 or, for more detail, Holzer and Hall [2000] .) The pdf G is a tracer-independent diagnostic of the transport of fluid elements from regardless of whether they are labeled with measurable tracers. We are thus able to isolate the role of transport from any other factors influencing the mixing ratios of particular trace species.
[14] For a given contact region, , we now compute G as follows. The delta-function of equation (2) is broadened to a day-long, 00Z to 00Z, square pulse of amplitude 1/day. The response to such a broadened pulse gives us G coarse grained in time, that is, convolved with the one-day square pulse [Holzer, 1999] . Consequently, all the time integrals of section 2 can be evaluated as sums, where the source time t 0 is now a discrete index labeling the day during which the square pulse is ''on'' (nonzero). The pulse BC is enforced by setting the mixing ratio for grid points on the lowest model level to unity while the pulse in on, and to zero when the pulse is off. Elsewhere on the Earth's surface, and at the top of the atmosphere, zero-flux BCs are maintained. We choose day-long pulses so that day-to-day variability is resolved (transport events evolve over a few days). Longer pulses (say week-long) were not used because this would make comparison with observed transport events over North America very difficult if not impossible, even though synoptic variability might be captured.
[15] To establish the springtime climate of G for a given , we compute G(r, tj, t 0 ) for the source days t 0 of 21 March to 10 May for the years 1997 to 2001, inclusive. This gives us 51 realizations of G per spring for 5 years. We compute the evolution of each G until t À t 0 is at least 30 days, and archive daily averages of G and the corresponding meteorological fields.
Structure of
To clarify the interpretation of G as a pdf, we consider the structure of G as a function of source and field times, at some fixed location. Instead of picking a single grid point, we reduce the variability of G by averaging over the box defined by (43.8°-53.3°N) Â (115.3°-124.7°W). For lack of a better term we refer to this region as the ''Pacific Northwest'' (PNW), acknowledging that it includes not only Washington State, northern Oregon, and parts of Idaho, but also southern British Columbia and a small part of Alberta in the Canadian South West. This region is shown in Figure 1b , and we denote averages over it by [. . .] PNW . (For a more robust comparison with observations, [G] PNW is also considered in sections 6 and 7, where we also discuss sensitivities to the definition of the PNW field-point region.)
[17] Figure 2 shows [G(r, tj P , t 0 )] PNW at 500 mb as a function of t and t 0 for spring 1998. Horizontal slices through this data (i.e., slices at fixed source time, t 0 ) shown in Figure 2b correspond to the time-evolving response to a one-day square pulse on P that occurred at source time t 0 . This is what is directly computed in our simulations. The area under these curves is in general not fixed, but varies for different t 0 and with distance from P . Vertical slices at fixed field time, t, shown in Figure 2c correspond to the mass fraction of air at t that had last contact with P during day t 0 , as a function of t 0 . These curves are the transit-time pdfs for transit time x t À t 0 . The integration in the normalization of equation (3) corresponds to summing vertically in Figure 2c at fixed t from À1 to the line t = t 0 . As a check on the numerics this was explicitly verified closer to the source, where there is negligible weight under the tail for x > 30 days.
[18] The structure of G in the t À t 0 plane (Figure 2 ) shows several characteristic timescales. The shortest timescale is the minimum time required for air to get from P to the PNW box: $4 days at 500 mb. Then G peaks at the most probable transit time (between $5 -10 days at 500 mb), when a parcel at the field point has the largest fraction of air of transit times, or ''ages,'' in the interval (x, x + Át 0 ), where Át 0 = 1 day. The peak then slowly decays as the response to the initial delta-function pulse is first mixed zonally and then, on longer timescales not visible in the figure, over the hemisphere, and eventually between hemispheres. Every time a fluid element makes contact again with it loses its marker by virtue of the BCs so that we are guaranteed that G eventually decays to zero. The closer one is to , the sharper the peak becomes, and the less area lies under the decaying tail, with G being a perfect square pulse on itself.
[19] Figures 2a -2c show that there is considerable daily variability in the evolution of G, even when area-averaged over the PNW box. The large peak in G visible at field time t = 36 days (26 April) and source time t 0 = 30 days (20 April) coincides with the well-documented 1998 transport event [Husar et al., 2001] . This peak represents the mass fraction of P air over the PNW at 500 mb on 26 April that had a transit time of x = t À t 0 between 5 and 6 days. The vertical slice of Figure 2c at t = 36 days gives the fractions of P air on 26 April that had contact with P during the days t 0 from t 0 = t on backward in time (downward on the graph). Before returning to an analysis of such events, the following section quantifies the climatological average behavior of G.
Transit-Time ''Climate''
[20] The climatological mean springtime transit-time pdf from a given contact region is naturally defined as the average response to the d-function BC, averaged over source-region pulse times t 0 at fixed transit time x. For example, to obtain the 1998 average for the PNW region at 500 mb, we horizontally shift the curves of Figure 2b to a common origin and average them together. Thus we define the 5-year, springtime climatological average hGi by
where T = 51 days and t 0n is 21 March of the nth year. (In practice the t 0 integral of equation (5) is performed as a sum over the 51 source days.) One could argue that a more Figure 2a ). This shows G as actually computed: The tracer response to a pulse BC during day t 0 . These curves are, however, not normalized transit-time pdfs. (c) G as a function of t À t 0 at fixed field time t (vertical cuts through Figure 2a ). These curves are the normalized transit-time pdfs.
natural ensemble average would be obtained by shifting the curves of Figure 2c vertically to a common origin so that normalized pdfs are averaged together. However, as long as transport is statistically stationary during spring, this ensemble average and that of equation (5) are equivalent. We assume such stationarity and use equation (5).
[21] To characterize the climatological mean state of G for each contact region, , Figure 3 shows maps of the ensemble averaged vertical integral, or ''burden,'' hGi, as it evolves with transit time, x, from x = 5 to 9 days, wherẽ G R p s 0 Gdp/g (p is pressure, p s , surface pressure, and g, the acceleration of gravity). The southern flanks of the ''plumes'' of h e Gi for P and D have relatively sharp meridional gradients indicating low variability and weak mixing there, while the northern flanks of the P and D plumes, and the entire F plume, are more diffuse in the region of midlatitude baroclinic eddies. The Northern Hemisphere (NH) average of h e Gi at x = 5 days is, in units of kg m À2 day
À1
, 11.7 for P , 5.55 for D , and 3.49 for F . For small transit times and a given area of , the NH average of h e Gi gives an indication of how effective fluid elements are in escaping the lowest model layer over while the source pulse is on, and how successful they are at avoiding contact with after the source pulse is off (G is conserved in the interior of the atmosphere). Although one expects a difference in the pdfs solely from the fact that the have different areas (the larger the area, the larger the initial burdens, and the more rapid the ultimate long-time decay), the contact area is clearly not the factor distinguishing the D and F cases for which this area is almost the same. Figure 4 displays NH meridional averages of hGi to show the evolution of the vertical structure of the pdfs as x increases from 5 to 15 days. As a summary of characteristic transit times, we consider the peak time of the climatological pdf, that is, the time for which hGi reaches its maximum value at a given location (this is also the most probable transit time to that location). Note that, unlike hGi itself, the peak time has virtually no dependence on the area of . Figure 5 shows maps of the peak time of h e Gi, and Figures 6a -6c show the vertical structure of the peak time of hGi in zonal and meridional cross-sections at 45°N and 124°W, respectively.
[22] Figures 3 -6 show that the P and D cases have qualitatively similar transport, while the F case is distinct from both with considerably weaker transport. On average, after air makes contact with either P or D it rapidly accesses the upper troposphere, where it is then efficiently transported by flow dominated by the jet streams. Although the detailed mechanisms of the ascend into the free troposphere are not our focus here, frontal lifting in ''warm conveyor belts'' [Stohl, 2001] was observed to be the dominant mechanism during the TRACE-P mission [e.g., Heald et al., 2003; Jacob et al., 2003] . Over western North America at $124°W, the climatological P and D transit-time pdfs first peak in the upper atmosphere at $300 mb, $45°N after a transit time of $8 days (Figures 6a and 6b) . In contrast, F air is primarily transported in the middle to lower troposphere and has a much higher probability of making renewed contact after short transit times. This is evident from Figure 4 , and consistent with the smaller NH average burdens, the much smaller zonal extent of the F plume for a given transit for transit times x = 5, 7, and 9 days.
ACL time (Figure 3) , and longer minimum peak times at $124°W of $12 days, with weak vertical gradients (Figure 6c ). The F patch sits in a region of frequent springtime subsidence over the Siberian High, which means that air that contacts F will have relatively less chance to be transported away before making renewed F contact. Consequently, long transit times and corresponding long-range transport are relatively rare. Furthermore, F -air that does escape F is not injected into vigorous zonal flow dominated by jet streams, but instead gets caught in more eddy-dominated high-latitude flow.
[23] As mentioned in section 3, the NCEP-reanalysisbased MATCH transport operator does not contain the buoyancy-driven flow generated by forest fires. For the F case the question therefore arises: Does air lofted by fire, and potentially labeled by pollutants such as carbon monoxide (CO), undergo transport qualitatively different from that of surface air? In fact, studies that explicitly model the transport of CO from boreal forest fires assume an effective injection height between 500 and 3000 m [Wotawa and Trainer, 2000] . In an attempt to bound the effect of such lofting, we compared the pdf since last surface contact, G, to the pdf since last volume contact, G V , for a~3000 m-thick volume over F for April 2001 (not shown). We define G V as the response to the pulse condition (2) applied throughout the volume. While G V has~6 times the amplitude of G, the mean structure of G V shows transport that is qualitatively very similar to that of G, seen in Figure 4 . Fluid elements from the 3000 m-thick volume are still found primarily close to the surface in the lower troposphere as they travel east. There are episodes when G V , and also G, have significant amplitude above $500 mb. For such cases, air is often transported rapidly to the arctic, where G V and G peak at $124°W between 4 and 8 days. However, at least for G, these episodes average out in the 5-year springtime mean and therefore do not appear in the peak times of Figure 6c . While individual fire events may loft air so it can be transported rapidly, the climatological mean transport would not likely be qualitatively different if fires were explicitly parameterized into the transport operator.
[24] Although transport of P and D air to western North America is rapid in the upper troposphere, at the Earth's surface the P and D transit-time pdfs do not peak until x $ 14 to 16 days. This is comparable to the $12 to 14 days required for the average F transit-time pdf to peak at the surface along the west coast of North America. Thus, as far as bringing air to the surface is concerned, the more sluggish transport of F air throughout the middle to lower troposphere is of similar efficiency as the more rapid upper tropospheric transport of P and D air followed by vertical downward transport as seen in Figure 4 (at least as modeled with MATCH's partially parameterized vertical processes).
[25] The peak times of hGi calculated here are in broad agreement with the transit-time estimates of Kotchenruther et al. [2001] . Using propane/ethane and ethyne/CO ratios measured from near the surface to 8-km altitude, Kotchenruther et al. [2001] estimate the spring 1999, eastAsia-to-PNW average transit time to be 8 -10 days for a WNW-flow regime, and 16-20 days for a SW-flow regime.
[26] The climatological mass fraction of air that had last contact with at any time in the past is unity as expressed by equation (3) 
Note that as t c ! 1, f ! 1. Figure 7 shows f ensemble averaged at 850 mb for a pollutant with t c = 6 days. The climatological, springtime, near-surface mass fractions of air labeled by such a pollutant from east Asia ( P ) can be seen to be on the order of 5 parts per thousand over western North America. If such a chemical pollutant has a timeindependent source-region mixing ratio, c , then its mixing ratio at (r, t) is given by c(r, t) = f(r, tj, t c ) c from equation (4).
Probability and Identification of Transport Events
[27] Here we ask whether the fraction of air at (r, t) that has last been in contact with at any time during the previous t days, is unusually high. We can think of this fraction as air with transit times x t or, equivalently, as air ''aged'' t or less. If this -air fraction is unusually high, as determined from its sample distribution, then we can say that there has been an -to-r transport ''event'' at (r, t). The fraction of air ''aged'' t or less is given by g r; tj; t ð Þ
The fraction g is closely related to the fraction f defined in equation (6), but the integral of equation (7) has the advantage of guaranteed convergence for the finite-duration runs analyzed here. One could also simply ask whether G for a fixed transit time, x, is unusually large. However, we use g instead since this integrated variable has more robust statistics and a simple physical interpretation.
[28] To quantify whether g is unusually large, we focus for economy of analysis on the PNW region (Figure 1b) , integrate vertically, and average over this region to obtain [e g] PNW . The daily values of [e g] PNW are available for 51-t days of every spring (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) giving a sample size of N = 255 À 5t. Sorting these values allows us to identify for which days [e g] PNW lies above the 90th percentile of its sample distribution, giving us an objective, quantitative measure of when air in the PNW region is unusually rich in air. The days above the 90th percentile therefore identify transport events which, by construction, are responsible for 10% of the -air of age t or less that resides in the PNW box during spring.
[29] Figures 8a -8c show the dates of field times, t, for which [e g] PNW lies above its 90th percentile for the three choices of and with values of t from 4 to 12 days. Wellknown transport events are readily identified. For example, the day with the highest P burden aged 8 days or less (t = 8 days) was 26 April 1998 (Figure 8a ). The recent show that long-range transport to the PNW was unusual only from the dust region, and not from the pollution region for which 14 April does not appear above the 90th percentile. The percentiles of the 14 April, P burdens of ages t = 4 to 12 days are 27, 62, 67, 75, 73, 76, 77, 75 , and 72%, respectively. Thus the P burdens for 14 April are certainly above average for t ! 5 days but not nearly as exceptional as the corresponding D burdens.
[30] Figure 9 shows the histograms of [e g] PNW for the P and D cases and t = 8 days to quantify to what degree events above the 90th percentile are outliers of their sample distribution. For D , [e g] PNW is distributed over smaller values, with lower median and percentiles, as expected from the smaller area of D . The histogram for the F case cannot be usefully compared at the same value of t because of the slower F -to-PNW transport. However, at t ' 10 days, the histogram for F (not shown) is qualitatively similar. For both P and D , the event of late April 1998 lies in the extreme tail of the sample distribution. The April 2001 event, which for t = 8 days just barely lies above the 90th percentile of the distribution for D , does not fall in the far tail of that distribution. This suggests that the April 2001 Figure 6a , but for F . event was observed as being spectacular in the PNW at least in part because of a large source event: the dust storm that labeled the D -air with observable tracer.
[31] Because events correspond to outliers of the distribution of e g averaged over the PNW field-point region, we expect some sensitivity of the event identification to the definition of field-point region. To estimate this sensitivity, we considered transport from P to two additional fieldpoint regions (not shown): The Pacific west (PW) box obtained by extending the southern edge of the PNW box south to 34.3°N, and the Pacific southwest (PSW) box obtained by shifting the original PNW box south by 9.5°. There is significant overlap between the PNW and PW events, but the detailed ranking of days above the 90th percentile differs, and days that do not appear for the PNW appear for the PW and vice versa. For example, 19980426 (using YYYYMMDD format) remains above the 95th percentile for the PW, but is displaced from rank 1 by 19990413 for t = 9, 10, and 11. Also, 20010414 now shows as an event for the PW at about the 95th percentile. Even for the PSW, there is still overlap with the PNW events, but with more reordering of the ranking. For the PSW, 20000423 and 20010414 share ranks 1 and 2, while 19980426/27 now appear between the 90th and 95th percentiles. For all three regions (PNW, PW, and PSW), the days clustered around 19990410 appear above the 95th percentile. The fact that different field-point regions experience different transport events, or the same events with different rankings of the -air burden, reflects the fact that the structure of the -air plume is highly variable and depends of the details of the flow.
[32] While well-known observed transport events clearly emerge from this analysis, other days that fall above the 90th percentile did not correspond to observed events. There are at least two reasons for this. First, the air must carry a measurable tracer such as dust or a chemical ACL pollutant that has survived for at least time t. If the air is clean from the beginning, or by the time it arrives in the field-point region, then there is nothing measurable to label it with its origin. Second, someone must actually be taking measurements in the field-point region (using, e.g., midtropospheric LIDAR or aircraft) at the time of a transport event. However, the point of our analysis is not verification of a transport model with observations. By using the tracerindependent transport diagnostic, G, we are able to distinguish pure transport events from ''pollution events'' at the source. For example, we can now answer the question: Do we see Asian pollutants and dust in unusually high concentrations merely because there was an unusually large source, or because there was unusually nondispersive transport from the pollution region to the point of observation? For those events that emerge as unusual from this analysis, transport played a crucial role. Furthermore, our analysis quantitatively assigns ''ages'' to the fluid elements of origin, which should be of value to the interpretation of chemical analyses of observed pollutants.
Physical Conditions for Long-Range Transport
[33] As a first step in identifying the structure of the flow that is effective in bringing air to the PNW box, we study time-lagged correlations between the winds (horizontal velocity) and the PNW-averaged, vertically integrated G. The idea is to identify flow structures resulting in a transittime pdf that is particularly large over the PNW for a fixed transit time x = t À t 0 . To that end we consider the onedimensional time series of daily averages
for fixed x. To calculate correlations between y and other fields, we useŷ obtained from y by ''standardizing'' it, that is, by removing its mean and dividing by its variance. Flow anomaly structures emerge from the time-lagged correlation
where v(r, t À t) is the horizontal fluid velocity t x days earlier than t. Note that the mean flow, hvi, does not contribute to V since hŷi = 0, so that hvŷi = hv 0ŷ i, where v 0 v À hvi. To estimate where on average the -air burden of age x À t deviates from its climatological mean t days prior to a fluctuation inŷ, we calculate the time-lagged correlation betweenŷ and G itself:
[34] The correlation V is essentially a weighted average of v 0 , with a weight proportional to the fluctuations of y Figure 8 . (a) Dates in YYYYMMDD format for which the PNW-box-averaged P -air mass burden aged t days or less, [e g(r, tj P ,t)] PNW , falls above its 90th percentile. Observed transport events [e.g., Jaffe et al., 2003] and dates contiguous with these are shaded. The dates are sorted in descending order (the indicated rank) according to the corresponding value of [e g(r, tj P ,t)] PNW . The sample size available for each t is given by N. (b) As in Figure 8a , but for D . (c) As in Figure 8a , but for F . from its mean value. Thus both negative and positive fluctuations (less than and more than average P air over the PNW) contribute to V. However, if we writeŷ =ŷ + + y À , whereŷ + =ŷ, ifŷ > 0, andŷ + = 0 otherwise, we find that hv 0ŷ i = hv 0ŷ+ i + hv 0ŷÀ i is dominated by hv 0ŷ+ i. Thus V is essentially a composite of those flow perturbations that result in a large value of y a time t later. The correlation À is similarly dominated by h e Gŷ + i so that, t days prior to a positive excursion ofŷ, e G is on average greater than h e Gi where À > 0, and e G is on average less than h e Gi where À < 0 i, because V contains the information we seek and additionally has the conventional interpretation as the regression coefficient in the statistical ''model'' v(r, t À t) = V(r, x, t)ŷ(t). (Note that À and V are correlations, or linear regression coefficients, and not Pearson's correlation coefficient À1 r 1.)
[35] Because of its importance as a steady source of industrial pollution, we restrict our analysis here to transport from P . Figure 10 shows the mean flow, hvi, together with the correlations V and À for x = 7 days, and time lags t ranging from the field time back to the source time. For Figure 10 , the ensemble averages h. . .i of equations (9) and (10) have been computed over all five springs of simulation to ensure good statistics. The corresponding y has been standardized with its 5-spring mean and variance. (Calculating the ensemble average separately for each spring, using y standardized with the mean and variance of each spring, and then averaging the 5 correlations, results in only small differences with no changes in the qualitative patterns. Also, increasing x from 7 to 9 days does not change the qualitative picture.) The correlation V is shown at 300 mb, where the transport of P air is most rapid (see Figures 4  and 6a) . The correlation patterns are very similar at 500 mb. The statistical significance of the correlations has been estimated from the standard t-statistic (not shown). The discussion below will focus on the regions where À exceeds $4 kg m À2 day À1 , and the t-statistic there exceeds its thresholds for the 95% significance level. The evolution of À with t (or, equivalently, with time since last P contact, x À t) stands in sharp contrast to the climatological average behavior of e G visible in Figure 3 . The latter is an average over all realized evolutions of e G, while the correlations À and V represent the evolution of perturbations from the climatological means that correspond to favorable -to-PNW transport.
[36] The correlation patterns À and V are not very sensitive to the definition of the PNW field-point region.
Extending the southern boundary of the PNW box south to 34.3°N has a small quantitative impact on the correlations without changing their qualitative character. Shifting the entire PNW box south by 9.5°results in a more zonal V throughout the À > 0 regions for t ] 4 days, which for t = 0 points into the now more southerly field-point box.
[37] Detailed examination of the transport for individual years shows that there is considerable interannual variability in the trans-Pacific springtime transport. Five simulated springs are insufficient to attempt a statistical analysis of this interannual variability. However, to give an idea of its character, we show in Figure 11 the correlations À and V computed separately for each spring at the field time (t = 0). While the overall feature of a flow anomaly steering P air across the PNW box is common to all springs, the correlation patterns vary significantly from year to year. Part of the interannual variability of the flow is likely due to El Niño/ Southern Oscillation (ENSO), which is known to have an effect on upper tropospheric flow including jet-stream position and structure [see, e.g., Yang et al., 2002] . A convenient measure of the phase and amplitude of ENSO is the southern oscillation index (SOI). (The SOI is defined in terms of the monthly-mean mean-sea level pressure difference, Áp, between Tahiti and Darwin as SOI 10 Â (Áp À Áp)/s(Áp), where Áp is the long-time average of Áp and s(Áp) is the corresponding standard deviation.) A sustained negative (positive) SOI indicates an El Niño (La Niña) episode. The March-April-May average SOI for 1997 to 2001 had the values À15.7, À17.5, +9.6, +9.9, and À0.7, respectively (see, e.g., the online SOI archive http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/current/soihtm1.shtml of the Bureau of Meteorology, Australia, 2003) .
[38] The correlation V suggests teleconnections of the PNW, P -air fraction with flow not only in regions of À > 0 (light shading), but also elsewhere. However, here our focus is on V in regions where À exceeds $4 kg m À2 day À1 , a convenient threshold for locating where the P -air burden significantly exceeds its climatological mean t days prior to a large P -air fraction over the PNW. Figure 10 then suggests the following average scenario of favorable P -to-PNW transport: A strengthened east Asian jet [e.g., Yang et al., 2002] carries P air off the Asian continent about one day after P contact (t $ 6 days). About 3 days after P contact (t $ 4 days), V again indicates strengthened westerly flow over the western Pacific. After the P air is over the central North Pacific (t $ 2 days), transport events tend to correspond to subsequent southeast transport between counter-rotating flow perturbations and stretching along the strain axes (computed but not shown) in the outflow region of the perturbation field. Examination of the correlations for the individual years for t = 2 days (not shown) shows that this correlation pattern is dominated by the negative-SOI springs, with a much more zonal flow perturbation in the region of positive À for 1999 and 2000. Finally, Figures 10 and 11 show that during the field day (t = 0), anticyclonic flow perturbations centered on the western United States steer P air across the PNW. Simultaneously, the outflow region of the perturbation for t = 2 days, which survives as a more southwesterly flow anomaly for t = 0, tends to pool P air over the subtropical central Pacific. This is particularly visible for the negative-SOI springs.
[39] We emphasize that we are not describing the evolution of air for any particular transport event, but rather the evolution of perturbations of e G and v from their means that correlate with changes in the fraction of air of age x days in the PNW box. These correlation patterns are dominated by positive fluctuations ofŷ (including transport events) and therefore indicate the average flow and burden anomalies that correspond to favorable transport to the PNW.
Summary and Conclusions
[40] This paper has set out to establish the climatological springtime transport from three east Asian regions, (Figure 1a) , and to establish the statistics of transport events to the Pacific Northwest (PNW) region of North America (Figure 1b) . We focused on a tracer-independent transport diagnostic, the transit-time pdf, G, to isolate the role of transport from other processes such as chemistry and deposition. Using the MATCH transport model [Rasch et al., 1997] , we have constructed the springtime transport climatology of daily averages of the transit-time pdf, G(r, tj , t 0 ) for an ensemble of 51 source days, t 0 , per spring (21 March to 10 May) for the five years, 1997 to 2001.
[41] The climatological mean transport from the dust and pollution regions is qualitatively similar, with rapid access to the middle and upper troposphere and transport across the Pacific that is dominated by upper tropospheric flow. Over the west coast of North America, the average transit-time pdfs peak around 8 days in the upper troposphere and about 6 days later at the surface. The average transport from the Siberian fire region to the North American coast occurs in the lower troposphere with pdf-peak times of 12-14 days with only weak vertical gradients. The transport climate has been characterized here by the mean state of G, that is, by Figure 11 . Time-lagged correlations À and V as in Figure 10 , but for individual years and for t = 0, only. the mean plume of air per age interval. A full characterization of the variability of G about this mean will be given elsewhere.
[42] We identified transport events to the PNW as those days for which the vertically integrated fraction of air of age t or less falls in the tail of its sample distribution. Days for which this fraction falls above its 90th percentile include well-documented transport events, as well as days that seem to have gone unnoticed observationally. For the PNW, the late-April event of 1998 is the largest, most unusual event of the five springs studied. We concentrated on the PNW region for the analysis of events because of the availability of a number of observations and for economy of presentation. However, from our simulations it is just as straightforward to perform an event analysis for any other point or region, such as the southwestern United States, or even Hawaii on the southern edge of the climatological ''plume'' of P and D air. Because events are outliers of a distribution, and the precise structure of the -air plume depends on details of the flow, event identification is sensitive to the definition of field-point region. An analysis of P -air transport events for the southwestern United States identified 23 April 2000 and 14 April 2001 as the two most unusual springtime events.
[43] As a first step in identifying flow resulting in favorable transport to the PNW region, we studied timelagged correlations between velocity and [ e G] PNW , the PNWbox-integrated transit-time pdf at a fixed transit time. This allowed us to identify the average conditions and pathways that bring more than average air to the PNW. The transport of east Asian air for particular events can be highly nonzonal in a rough zig-zag pattern: up to the North Pacific, then downward to the subtropical Pacific, followed by northwesterly transport to the PNW, often with a pool remaining behind in the tropics. Although the correlations between [ e G] PNW and e G show that on average there is a more zonal progression, the correlations between [ e G] PNW and the velocity preserve this approximate zig-zag pattern. Correlations of the -air burden over the field-point region with transport processes in the vicinity of the source region, such as convective fluxes (parameterized in MATCH) and frontal lifting, remain to be explored.
[44] Although spring has received considerable attention because of its spectacular, easily observable dust events, there must also be a climatological transport of air from east Asia during other seasons, with the potential of carrying industrial pollutants to North America. The sample distribution of the -air fraction of a certain age will define transport events for other seasons. Summer events may potentially be important because they would add to greater air-pollution problems in North America.
[45] Interannual variability and the role of ENSO are fascinating aspects of long-range transport that need to be addressed with a much larger multiyear data set than was available here. A study involving several decades could be feasible by going from daily to monthly timescales allowing for much more economical monthlong mixing-ratio pulses. (Interannual variability of transport events, however, would still require much shorter pulses.)
[46] We focused on three east Asian contact regions that contain particularly important sources of pollutants and particulates for trans-Pacific transport to western North America. However, any given air parcel will also contain fluid elements that had contact with other surface regions. For example, pollutants of European origin are known to contribute to the composition of air over the north Pacific and over western North America [Newell and Evans, 2000; Jaeglé et al., 2003] . By extending the transit-time pdf for a given contact patch, , to a propagator of geographically distributed surface boundary conditions [Holzer and Hall, 2000] , one can compute the joint pdf of transit time and place of origin. Such an approach has recently been applied to stationary oceanic transport by Haine and Hall [2002] . While impractical on a daily timescale, in a future study we hope to calculate the climatological transport on multiday timescales from contiguous contact patches tiling the entire Northern Hemisphere.
[47] During the formal revision stage of this paper, we became aware of the study by Stohl et al. [2002] , who used a global Lagrangian particle dispersal model for a one-year simulation of passive tracers emitted with a CO source pattern. By tagging the particles with release time, the authors construct seasonal mean ''age spectra,'' which are conceptually related to the transit-time pdfs calculated here. For trans-Pacific transport, our studies are in broad agreement in terms of timescales and spatial structures.
[48] Finally, we consider this study to be an illustration of the kind of information that is available from daily averages of the transit-time pdf. Because G has the natural interpretation as a distribution of times since last contact with a source region, the transit-time-pdf approach should be valuable to the interpretation of tropospheric chemistry. Particularly fruitful may be an analysis of the long-range transport of light hydrocarbons whose chemistry may be represented by simple exponential decay [e.g., Ehhalt et al., 1998 ].
